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& . Spor~s Wee~ly 
,After hearing 10,000 explanations, a fool 
is no wiser; but an intelligent man needs 
· -· · · but 2,500. 
--Mahabharata 
Going home - alVilY from home 
Lithuanian basketball team to lay at Bard 
-. - --=-- ·- - - • • • • .~r 
A ~cene from the 61 minute film "Going Home," showing Nov. 13th at the Film Center in ·hotwr of Zhalgi~ · 
by Matt Apple . . iiwaders m:·i41_o~ ending the Ger- . stops-is here at :Sard College. ~IiiiiiiNiiii. i iiiii8;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii· i iliiii. · iiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE~~ 
· . manm~ceinNorthe~Europe On Wednesday, November 
Ea~ly in the. 15th century, Ger- for the time being. 13th,ZhalgirisWillenjoyanevent-
manic armies swept through . Today, the name Zhalgiris is filled day before their 7:30 p.m~ 
Northern Europe on a crusade to proudly upheld by the Lithuanian game against the NAJA District 
Blood drive · 
... page 2 
Amputationg · 
' ... page 3 
Christianizebythesword,leaving National basketball team. For the 3i All-Stars, whichincludesaBald 
a traUof destruction in their wake. . past forty-six years, ZhaigiriS has student, Sean Alford. Arriving in 
The mighty Teutonic knights represente<fthe U.S.S~R. in inte~- the morning, Zhalgiri5 will have a 
smash¢ into the pagan Baltic re- national ~mpetition; this year, joint practice with the All-Stars 
gion-now the. tiny nations of Zhalgiris will. wear the old col'!rs for~ hour and a half. At 12:30, 
Latvia, Estonia, and Lithuaiua- ofLithuaniaastheyrepresenttheir theintemationallyacclaimedfilm, 
and met fierce resistance from native country, independenffor Going Home, by.Bard fi1ni. profes-
what was the largest kingdom in· the first time since before World sorAQ.QlphasMekasandhis wife, 
Europe, ranging from the Baltic War II. Sponso.red by Wodd Pola ChapeUe, will be screened at Cartoon 
Sea. to the Black Sea. At a place Sports Pr9motions of Marietta, the_ Preston Film Center for both 
; .· .. page·7 known as uZhalgiris,". literally GA, Zhalgiris is on a twelye col- basketball teams and the general 
... translated ·as .,,green woods," the. lege tour of the northeastern public. In Going Home (1971).~. 
people of Lithuania crushed the United Sta~, ~_c:!__~~~-?~-~- . ·--~~· __ - c _·-·· continued on e 6 
2 . 
·Blood dtiv:~, £~ll~s sb:9r~.-~of goal 
by Jeana C. Breton ·gional Blood Services personnel ScreenOO. __ Q_U·t (refused as donors) had volunteered .had ;adu~ly from fear of needles .~d in]ections 
· . - -~ a__s to how ~anydonorsTto expect forvariou.~~fu}n,o,r~asons~tic~as _ ma~e i_t ~o ~heir_iippointments. to ~ot having acceptable blood for 
The Barp semi-annual B~o_od and to ~limina~ th~ waiting time just having:~'!9: .  :~t(~rpierced or Whenasked,mostdonorssaid . medical reasons. Theconcem that 
drivetookp~ceMonday,October -_f<;?r those volunt,eering blood. a recent illt%~~L~L;f~;;:{;~i~~:~. , _- · -~- t}_ley were_willingto give blood someone could contract AIDS from 
28th. After a week of recruiting, . Theco11)lllit~~predicted that at Althoug~-.. . ffi~py_;:::~ple were · because they felt it was a good giving blood is unfo_l!.!'ided since it 
the drive fell 10 pints short of its least _115 peopl~ would sign up, willing ,to ,9R~l~t~:Jlim!~1!-ffi&_,:al1d _ . thing to do for other people, has been clinically proven that do-
donation goal of 95 pints. Wi~ baseduponlastyear'sfigures,and blood,o9Jf.'S~p~~t~: W:ef~'~¢:@.c:tllY because they had no v;alid rea- nating blood does not leave one 
donors from Bard and nearby ·set their goal at 95 pints of blood. coll~!~f_Qean'Wa]Sij_ijJ~Jp;JJ;iat son-riot to, or because they were exposed t~ the vbus. If someone 
towns,over10£!_peoplegave._blood _Dea~ W.atso~ ~id t~t-~thorty thi~i~!~'~rtia!!Y_,_~_e .fa~J,t:ett,tte _influ~nced by their p~rs t~ do ~ho has donated bfoo.d tests posi-
last week. _ . _ _ ~· _115 ~·gn-~ps,at .least 10 qu~s of _ re~p:~al worJs,~s _ whq,:;,;ro/,~,re ~. As for not do~ating, the ttve, they would be info~ed as 
DeanofHousing,GladysWatson, blood would be lost, motivating scl)~legjq _ Q¢~ __ atJ1 am;,_but justificationsweremo~evaried. soon as that fact was_ discovered 
was head ofthe blood drive com- the committee. to seek more do- · dig])Q~ gef:staij~ ::unffi aii)i()ur One ·student replied, # [the and their blood would -not be used. 
mittee ~hich began announcing nors.Atotalof122peoplesigned latey:t)J~ismea*Ohelossp(;~I?,Out blood] It's _mine; 1 n~. it." The Bard community will have 
the drive on the fifth of October. up to donate, but of these only 29 six dg~fim. wh~:fiid si~«f.'p'j) for ·Another senior math major another chance to do_nate blood at 
The ad van~ recruitment and ap- did not show up on the day of the that"~~~peri()cf.,_~~<Hli.~#)iiunit- ~laimed to have his own unique another drive sometime in early 
pointment procedure were used event. There w~re 17 walk·ins, tee felt tfuit') h.I.S.9.N3vould hav~ blood type, although -this is April. .£.:._ ~ 
to infonn the Hudson Valley Re- ho~ever 1 and ol)ly 8 people were been achi~y~:-if_ -~veryone who doubtful. Other excuses ranged 
. - . . -- .- ·_ =- --=- -- - ·· -- - . -~---..... - -~ -~.---4 - ~- - - - _. . .) --_ --- ---~- --:-- ---- , - ~~-
.Open HQys_e Qpens discussiQn. 
- . - ·-
by Jeana C. Breton of maids losing their jobs were ulty, buttheconversationquickly since 1975 there have been 42 best that he can to ensUre that the" 
~~~_g exa~rat~_. r\_cc~rding to turned towards .the specific case tenure cases in which he over- peoplechosenfortenurewillbejust 
Last Wed_nesday President Leon ~~ the wor}<e!_S -~· be_l:lappier . of Nackenoff._ President Bo~tein rode -faculty 25% of the time. . as good at teaching ten years down 
Botstein held an open house to in. the long run, as are those em- handled this topic- by first de- According to President Botstein, the line as they are now. According -
discuss ·topics of concern with 'ployed cyWoods-Food service. It Scrlbinghlsresp(>nsibilitiesinsuch the faculty decided on this pro- . toBotstein,alotofverygood people · 
students. This was the second of is·probablethatthecurrentmaids . matters, and the~ ~~ving on to cess the_mselves, and it is tradi- are denied tenure, but it is neces-
the president's monthly open will be retained by the hired ser- discusshowdifficultitistodedde .tional for the college president sary to understand that the admin-
houses. · vicebecauseina'ruralareaitisnot who shoUld reeeive tenure P<>si- to have the final say in such istration must have valid reasons 
The first topic brought up was easy t~ find people specifically · tions. Thisisnotthefirsttimethat decisions. Although having to for such decisions~ President 
the old gym. -A student asked to ~-~l~ed in college cleaning. Stu- the pres~dent of _th~ ~ollege ha~_ chooSe who will be under con- Botstein said that he . sympathizes 
knowwhetherthecollegewas~y dents, after all, treat their donns overridden student and faculty · t~~!jor_!N-t:tY years is a tough with those students-who will __ 
further along i~ building a stu- quite differently than they would .-~recommendatiOns-- for tenure. position to be in, President gravely miss Nackenoff's presense 
dent center and if there was any- their own homes and ·"we can -President Bofstein admitted that Botstein ~d that he does the at Bard, but the deci~ion · has ~n 
way students could help raise . always fire the service; this is a . . ·- - -~ · ·made. . ___  V' 
money for sJJch a project. Presi-_ ~usiness contra.ct, not a maqiage s -e · -
i:~~:~~~~~~~:~:: - ~;~:1!=;~~;:i L . - ~-- ~~t!n!Y steps t.;t p 
initial donation, it will be possible not a m~an-spirited action on the · · - - -
to get the ~all rolling, but until partofthecollege."Rilther,itisan p_-atf'i _ V ls incre_ a_ sed to_ p- rev_ent_ car t _·-- j,_· eft 
then, ·nothing can really be done. effi<;ient action to cut costs and to 
This jx>int was not argued. give more to the academic aspects . _ 
' The next -topic was the current of the col1ege which. should at- by michael poirier of the car windows. Items sto- are stolen, this information can be 
controversyaboutwhetheror_not ways be the primary concern. · len included stereos and book- given to the police, ancl the items 
the custodfans' jobs are in jeop- the last topic-of disciis5ion-was . After four car break~ins over ilie-. bags: even thoSe that had been can be returned to you cince they are 
ardy due to the decision to hire a the ongoing issue of Professor first half of the semester, the Bard covered by a blanket to hide identified. Boyce corrunented that,-
cleaning serVice. Al~~ugh Pre_si- ·Carol.Nackeno(f's tenure~ if_ sf~-=--· ~ity -force -began increasing .- -them from thieves. A break-in "the police are at a dead end with-
deritBotsteininsisted thathewas dent · asked~ ~§t _ ~~~~!pe_l}t _ its~Qrv~ill~~Qfparkinglotslast that occurred in the Robbins out them [serial .numbers] because 
not involved with the decision, he Botstein felt a college president's week. Asimilarsituationo~curred parking lot compelled one vic- even if the item is recovered they 
talked abouf it for quite a while. role_S}\9uld be in su~h_ t~ngs as in the Ft;lll semester of )990 .aJ . tim to post a sign in the post have no means of identifying it." . 
Initially, he said that" the rumors_. hiring, firing, and te~t.¢ng fac~ which time upgreded patrols al- office pleading for the return of · Equallyimportantisthepointthat 
·-_ - - - - . . -.·- . - -- . . ~ - .- levhited the situation~ 'thlis .. once a jou~l tl_tat was stolen to be if any student hears the sound of_ 
.. ~~ ag~~:pat:ols ~~f~~ -l,;;~g fut ther retUrned: . ~ - -- - -. c - breaking gla~s, he or~ she should ........ ----... !!111!1!1-------.-..-.--~~~~~~~~..... escalated, As security director -- Boyce suggested several pre- . immediately report irto security. AIISfaJe0 - Bob Boyce-colllrilented, 'We have cautions which may prevent the noise couid either be the result 
Auto, Home & Life 
MICHA'EL HAGGERn 
, Acc.oi1n f Agent 
Allstate fi\sura~e Co~,Pariy 
Route 9,-Astor Square 
Rhinebeck; NY 12572 
. ·. . -<?14~ S?<;l-3632 
- .' -- , .... 
stepped up our patrols and hope- further break-ins. Obxiously, of an accident or the sound of 
fully have brought this sitUation never forget -t_o lock your car someone smashing his- or her way 
to-a halt." - ~d eitherremoveanyvaluables into a car. · · . ~ · ~ VJ- · -
According to Boyce, th~ car whenyouleaveorconcealthem 
owners were not. a~ faul~_ f~r . the fr9~-pate~tial thieves. It is also 
break-insthissemester,asineach recommended that car owners 
instance, the vehicle _was physi- · write· -do~ri the make, _moq~l 
cally broken htto~--one perpetra- and serial nu~bers of valuable 
tor got in throughadefectivetrurik itemS such_as -~tereo sys_temsas 
lo_ck while o~bers pr~~e the glass soon as possible. If the~. iteiJl~ 
• , ;... . - .:. !: : • . . #-• - ....,. . .r .t. - • • • • - - - :: - - • • • • : r .~. 
r • - • .-_ - -
; .;.:::.:. ::. : -r ·. _ ~ - ;.:~ Y -=:-;:'".. _ .. --.6_-... ~ .... - $"& .• ·.;·-~ (' . t v 
11 Tllc" 32,563 shopping . 
centers in the country 
surpassed ·l1igt1 schools 
in number in 198711 - Alnn 
Durning, Askin 1 I low 
:\ luch Is Enou 5f.l 
3 
You- have J'_Q~giVe~ Stti.d_eit_ts credit 
by Caleb Frazier . willbetakingcreditcard~to~ool piication, -whlch -Involves-oi:t1i a · -at a stageof forffiing Srand loyal-
-- With tJien;tJW~year.'' And; as the - ·name~~ddress,la~tetitployer~arid -ties,ascardsare-sa profitable that 
''Now'sthetime.-toappiyforthe . brochitresStiggest, ''Forthose\4/ho ___ a copyoracurrent ScllOOI 1.0. - -- they're- willing to take certain 
#1 College Card-!" or that's ~hat -. do' not ye(have -o_ne, companies According to ~n. estimate in risks." - -- - - -
the little _broch~res strategically thatofferc-ardswilldoeveryfhing Credi'tCtirdNeWs~collegestudents - - -Student§ ~Y that they want to 
placed around the Bard Campus in their power to see;that sfuderits-- 6roiight the majo( card is5uers '3.5 get cards now when they are easy 
say. They promise benefits like .acqUire them." - - _ ·: _ : _billioi\~Oll(!r~i_n 1?9Q. 'Qlis_!~C?ne _, to acquire, and t~ereafter start to 
_ Acrossthecountry,studentsare 
falling into debt to pay off thou-
sands of dollars worth of items 
they bOught through credit. · 
- airfare~i~counts,~vingsonl<?ng · Creditcardcompanies,inorder 'ofthereasonscredltcardcompa---establish -credit ratings now, but 
distance phone calls, and a~ _in- _·to lure coll~g~_s~ud~~!S 'tp}§# ~--~~~~~at~olleges~d~nt5-:--- the--~ew- YorkTimes says that "Fi-
s~nt cash program. These pro- cards, are ~g to waive cerW!t _ JK~ c;oq-tpanies feel that this Is an nancial counselors at colleges and 
grams are specifically targeting. requirements tha(their ord1~i..cr& ·: unt~E_Pe_d ~ar~eCwh~h - will uriiversitiesacrossthecountryare 
toda~s col~ege ~tude~t,_ and it's _ ~sto.~~aret~~\'~-~ ~~~hJ~2J~ 5?_n6~~e-!?_~~~-~ver- the ~ears.-- saying ffiey are -us~ng cards to 
working. as ~n mcome, a_ co-signer,_ or a Kurfi.Peters,_OOitorofC~a!t~rd _ co~er ~oks, grocenes and other 
-Acco_rding -to Karen DeWitt of credi_thistoryarenotneed~f9ra ~ N~s,says~7'therationaleforcard necessities, especially as there-
the New York Times, ''More th~n_ -_ college ·sttid(mt to acqurre 'oi1eor- -issues-1svetj--_obViotis;-they're --ce5sionsqiieezestamilyincornes, 
halfofth~nation's5.6nlilliorihiii- _ th~ cards. ~_j~cJ, .. alt~_ sfud_ent hoping to establish students as and that the stUdents are estab-
time fOur year 'coliege ~_fudents'' ,' must 'do is comp1elea simpl'e~ap- . customers wnen the stllifents -
. - - --o . - - . -.-~~~--~- - ~---• - • -·~ ... -..,_~-=-- -~·_,- · _ • __ :__.,- ·_-:- .~~~-
ClassifiedS and Personals· 
. ; t ·-
My cosmetically challenged--second time. 
However, college students 'are 
better' customers of these 'credil 
card comparues than the ·average 
patron. Susan Weeks, a spokes-
man for Citicorp, says of the stu-
dent customers, "We've found 
that they are somewhat ni.ore re:.. · 
sponsible than our other custom-
ers," and that "Student delin-:.. 
quency rates are less than the gen-
eral population." fJ' ·-
Do you like children? Do you·-
need to get back in touch With the 
real world? Give 3 _hours_ of your 
week to a child at CCYP. Contact 
Kclly -Eldridge, ext':344 
brothers have been oppressed by . . - ..~.-.C , d f 
yo~- 'tyrannical minorty for lo?_ . It says call machme, ~d then l't apricom: My, aren t we prou o 
long. Beware: we_ will throw off It's got the message. But I do~'t ourselves? 
our chains and fight, after all we ,see how he makes money off of 1t. 
havenothi~gtolosebutourlookS: Well, thenhe'sanut,right? Yeah, 
Found:beachtowel,left0ct.31 P.S.l'mgladyoulostMissYoung- yeah. . *Aquarius:_ Now, dori't you touch that. 
in Olin ,7Q2_ yoga class. Contact Washintonofthe_~~r. J?o~~tx_~~- ·- __ . · . . -.. 
~_vrQRW!l.~.~Al_!lP~smililor7,5~. ha~ any . ·coll\p~~~-~~-!--c~~~~~ no lover like a sigruft- *Pisces: You might find some money on the 
8497. Ttt pppttt- Ptsce_sp~?~SJ:~!1;.~~:~~ ~~~;~- . .:~c- -~:..;-~ ,, ,,,_·_~- •• ::, _ _- :_, . -~-: ~ ~ :t;?·~~o=;;:-_s,ttee!· _M(lybe not. -
Sua;~, 1_attractive Taiwanese . I lost ~y room key and bicycle-----· .-My-RealDraft :plel'Sf -And my ~- . ·-~- "'-"--- . _. . _ .. :. _ _ _ 
mari; fluent in -Engiish and chi- key last Sunday outside Kline La~s! - , *Taurus: ·Hey! Quick! Look behind you! 
nese, answers to the name of Commons. They are on a blue - - .- -- -
- "Edwin~· looking for an American - Ford emblem key chain. If found, gb: I have a ring! Want to see 
female to marry. Physical attrac- pleaseretu;ntoManorAnnex232. it?! love,c~ocolatchaud *G~~-= -J ... ~~_ven't the foggiest. 
tiveness not C\Jl issue._ Willh\g to -· -: --- · ' ---· - ~ · - . "~ "~; ·· ., -.-
pay- $5,_000/U:S. for a 6 month AttentionintramuralVolleyball Ok._ay, lqw profile, gimme · _ . _ _ . . 
· ' B I 1 k B d whatcha got I'm all set for some *Cancer: Yo_u'll f_ind som_ et_.hing in your period, plus plane ·ticket to and Wimps. eware.:. ur on ar · _ 
from Taiwan. All interested par· Campus! Sincerely, THEERADI- private mail. Box 9·:r2 · dinner. ... , -, 
ties contact box 956. . ~ CA TOR! -
· "' 
Looking for a sexy Writer. lim · 
low profile. I'd like to have an 
affair with you through the mail. 
Respond through the personals. 
Please i~clude your box number. 
I'll begin. -
;:' · ~~~- - -':,_ §_tuffer~ 1:~~-i~~d~~il!~_br o?e's 
T~rry- De~snap, i~i>~~ai~e;; projects. -The Man *Leo: , Remember that. guy .froin High-School?~ 
kicks ass! 
Mom:Ihaven'thad time to write 
Bar_d sh:,J.~~nt seeks inteiJ)gent: because I,m so busy. Right now, 
loving pers6n to ~lp me cmne ~o my clean laundry has remained 
my senses. ' Reply through per:.. unfolded for a week. My crite 
s6rirus. , . · · ·- - ·' ·· · --. sheets were all -good so don't 
- -: worry about that. Thanks for Maybe mail freaks kno:w what _ -
Mif_fed beea_use __ you could not sending mail to me even though I these thipgs mean. 
make-the Bard blood drive last don'talwaysrespond,-LoveGreg 
__ TothelGngofCreed-L~arnho~ w~k? -I wlll take ~~y biood you (your wri, in case time has made 
totakeajoke.Watchwhatyousay h~ppento~avelymgaround: A youforg~t~. , __ __ __ 
to others. Misinterpretaion-my -d~fferent kmd of blood dnve, 
worst fear. Sorryfortheconfusion. co~~ct .Nosferatu tbfoug!l c~~- Dad: see abov~-Greg. 
Nowit'syourtum.Gofixit.Donit pus mall. No femenme hygtene El Hombre De Nombre5- Chill 
fret I'm sure you'll find a w~y. I products, please. 
will make· sure pf it. -From the --- -- - -- r oU:t~- its history· 
Almighty one (your master). Someone seeking something 
·seeks SQmeQne ~imU~ly ~~iog. K8- now would be an ideal time 
Greetings to ·the Honorable Box 919. for stupid peronals. It really re-
. ·--' - - ally would and I'm not just say-Fishlips-From the Washington 
Je~fer. - Sooo ... uh, K8E, how 'bout that ing that to fill up space. Maybe. 
kiss,eh? _ 
To wa:- J~nifer-This last me~ -__  - - 2.:....The persari that Touchdown! see-John3:16. 
sageclearlyreflectsyour\ookism. made you leave our table for a 
- --" • - - -~- - ---.~ --
He still hates you. -_,. · 
*Virgo: Try not ~0 sn~eze today. 
*Libra: Duck! 
_ *Sagittarius: Eeew! What's that? 
·· A,pplau4i:p.g ~ hater 9f racistn 
· ·A r~vieW qf ~~$ighis &sounil~ of the Muf:et OiJe'af & Invisiblli" 
by Jeana C. Breton - - .. -~ttitudes th~t peopl~ o~_ ~olor_~n-_ _ l:l~anSi_l!~he~gJ.V. person. angry,andconvincectthattheonly ·foreshadowed and pfayed upon 
. _ _ _ _eyitably face. Mr. DeMore ~tated pre~Jx:t.!Jeatl}er_~Q..ath~nging reality is power. Once agairi the by one of the supposedly dumb 
~onday, ()ctober 2&tll. was the . (also in the prologue) "This is off ~s ~houlders -~nd talking in fisr s final words were powerful · slave's con\me_nts: 11Every time he 
last showing at the Bard Theate~ emotional for rrte" _and thjs was str~t 1\!lgo, the dealer insisted and lasting "Freedom, but it's [~s father] told-a- joke it always 
of Anthony DeMore's play easy to realize ~s the fists contin- money _ means eveything, cop·s going to cost you." had a surprise in it." -_ - · 
~~sights & Sounds of the Mute, ued to be fill~ __ 'X.iJh 7hq~ _ - ' · · -·- the· third fist, "Father The sixth fist, "Killer-man's 
Deaf & Invisible." This was a one est energy from start to Figure", was a humorous Charm," came after ·steve Sapp 
man play written_ and performed finish. ·scene in which DeMore came_ on st~ge ·to hug and hand 
by AnthonyDeMoreanddirected The first fist w~i ~·~ul:-. sat w_ith a cigar in his flowers to· the actor, making it 
by Steven Sapp who wrote and Jah" in , whish __ R.eM()re mouth pretending to be diff~cult to dis~ern w:}iether the 
directedlastyear's"AnotheriDies -played an extremely ag-- an old man telling his actor was makin-g an ending 
Slowly" (a play confronting the -gressive military ~ officer story. He was a business- . speech, or if he was continuing to 
topic of AJDS). Although the title ~hocontinuouslyinsulted owner who felt that his act. This mixed atmosphere made 
of DeMore's play may seem un~ a presumably b~ack sql- sons had to follow in his the last 5cene a gripping one. 
usyal, it made sense after seeing dier. The stage contained - foots_teps, and he gave . DeMore declared that the only 
the p!ay itself. It is a play por- nothing but the ~ctor __ in - them this advice: #Black connecting borid between races is 
trayingtruthsconcerningthetopic unif~rmandalarge~een men you have towalk a the fact that both live in fear of 
of racism thatareofteninexpress- behind which~too<!_Sle~n thin line in this country; each other. "It is a war; I have to 
ible in a society refusing to see or Sapp posing as the atten- that's what life's all kill. you before you kill me ... but, 
listen. _ tive soldier rece~vi~g a about." it's all very channing."-The play 
.The audience was confronted verbal licking. The script Th~ fourth fist, "Cubi- ended in biting sarcasm as 
by these truths in six seenes (or began with loud, stereo- cal Complex," was a DeMore sits on the lap of a 
fists, as they were called in the typed phrases relati~g t~_ philosophical scene in member of the audience and then 
program). Each fist presented a what the army expects out · which DeMore played a walks off stage. . _ 
new character with a different of its soldiers, but grew man turned inside out by The theme of the play was not 
personality from the one before. into a more personal and rage. With a single spot- easy to take because the attitudes 
Thevoices$anged,butthetheme gripping speech. This light fixed upon his face, dealt with in it are very real and 
continued; each character was showedmostastheofficer he condemned the can- _ because of DeMore's ability to 
struggling with the social restric- harshly told the sol_dier: "If Jribalistic whispers he has create and perform seenes that 
tions passed down through the you accepted the things had to face, and boldly were appreciated by-rather than 
generations by a world unwilling you-were told ·to ·accept, declared, '1 refuse to hate insulting to-the audience. How-
to admit that a man is a man, there'd be no problem be- myself!" _ ever, the theme could be seriously 
regardless of skin color. In a pre- tween people like you and The fifth fist, "Uncle realized withQ~t anger. ~More 
recorded prologue that played as people like me!_" and as the actor are the enemy -''[dogs] in the Tom's Rebellion," was another madetheaudiencelaugh,butalso 
the audience entered, it was clearly left the stage_ after a gun shot, the street with a license to kill," and humorous scene in which DeMore made them think, and he did 5o 
stated that "Not all white people parting words still hung fright- "all white -people are tl).e same; pretended to be dumb and obedi- alone. _Because he accomplished 
are racist," and this certainly was fully in the air. 110ne down, a they all hate black -people deep -ent as expected by the unseen this and much more, he deserves 
not a play attacking those lacking whole nation to go." down inside." This attitude was upper class people . who con- a stand_ing ovation for his brave_ 
in skin color. It ~as rath~~ _a play The second fist, "Dealing With better understood once the audi-- . fronted him, but then became efforts and his play. fJ' 
d!amatically expressing the in- Reality," featured _a senous dnig ence learned that the. dealer's fa- sneaky the second their backs ~
temal and external emotions and pusher being interviewed ._by an ther was dead. The boy was hurt, were turned~ This change was _ ~ lJ W 
Elaine DeKooning memorial print SliQw · 
by Anne Miller 
· If you are looking for a supple.: 
mentary art show to that of "The 
Odyssey and Ancient .Art" exhibit, 
you can find it in the lower gallery 
of the Edith C. Blum Art Institute. 
This exhibit is a tribute to the late 
Elaine de Koo_ning cre~ted 
by one of her former students, monotypes and photographs us- -feeling that many works -could undeveloped to appreciation. 
Barbara Schwartz. Schwartz ing some !J.nusual experimental have been'~ken further. Michael David's untitled 
~ished to sponsor a scholarship printing techniques. Yvonn~ Jacquette's -photo gra- . monot}rpes of a circle enclosed in 
fund at Bard in remembrance of a Overall, the exhibit left a lot to . ,vure ·print and ground etching- a square take the viewer down a 
great teacher and role mod~I by be desired. With the exception of both entitled Winging 1(-repre- road toexplorehisfascinatinguse 
organizing a collaborative port- a few pieces, most of the show sented a tilted airplane wing in of color variations, butthenleaves 
folio of artists' p~ts and photo- was dull and unimaginative. Tal- flight. A_l thoug~ the design him flat and yearning for more; 
graphs to be ~ld ~sa fundraiser. entamongtheartists wasdernon- seemed to be ~n interesting ide~, the viewer cannot applaud the 
Thisexhibitisacollectionofprints, · strated, but there was a definite it was basically too .simple· and lacking, withheld pattern. Rudy 
- - -· ~ . ' ·-- -Burckhardt's black and white 
YOU CAN USE: · 
SMARI' 24 I DISCOVER 
EXPRESS CASH / VISA 
NYCE I CASH~RE / PLUS 
Member FDIC 
RHINEBECK RED HOOK 
20 Mill St. • 876~7041 Rt.-9 South • 758-8811 -
OUR SMART 24 ATM-
IS CONVENIENR Y 
LOCATED IN THE 
S'rUDEN'r CEN'rER 
photographs, Venencia and -_ 
Ravenna, are eye-catching because · 
they are so clea~ and focused, but 
like the other previously men-
tioned pieces, leave something to 
be desired. T:here are- truly no 
special qualities in them -that 
separate these from tons of other 
black and white photographs. 
The work that is most worthy of 
mention is Red Grooms' series of 
11The cafe and Cedar Bars,' which 
_' continu~4 ~n page 7 · 
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Is the Nackeitoff ·· tellu~e;od~~rii~r:-~it;:~t~i-lC~ ~,OfS-~X" 'diScrimination? · 
JohnC.Fout,Professorofffistory __.. that is no~ ,s~rising. Thus it.:. '!~ ;widely _ w~owasdtrieqtenurein~liticalstudies,and tion. Theadrpinist:r?tionlaudsitselfforhaving 
~ '--,<¥· . ~\ <~~ . _ ;. ,. , ~;-~~ ~ _ .. "· ~~ _;;,;~ccepted that they fWo inale professors were o. Professors dill. ton aild Berthold-BOnd, in reli- _hired 5o rriany-women professors -in rcre,nt 
'Ire purpose of this article is to diScUSs sex professionals who had done a good job and · gion and philosOphy, whO weregranted ten- years,espcciaily this year-the hiring commit-
discrimination. WJlat i~ it?~ it apply in the deserved tenure since trey had met the tenure ure. Professor Stroup submitted a large por- tees, however, should be given crcdi t for that, 
Nackenoff.case? To establish a non'<liscrimi- _standards set ror·the college. tion of a manuscript and was not given tenure nottheadministration. Butwhathappensafter 
natOiy hiring, rehlring, ancf tenuring p~ ,. - taron\raekerio.ffwaseyruuat'edsupposedly untilshesubmittedallofitandhermanuscript they are hired? The administration has not 
all candida~ must be given equal treatinent aceoitling to the very same standards. Her file was the first to be sent to an outside evaluator. rome anywhere near to redresSing the gender 
aniijudgedagaffistastandardappliedonthe . indicates thafshe tOO had met an of these Itreceivedhighpraisefromthatreaderand~ . imbalance in Social Studies, and its record 
samebasistoall.Nowthatdoesnotniearitha:t - ·rcqtiiremenfs -and many who have~ all material was eventually published as two elsewhereintherollegcisevenworse.Equally 
standards carm.ot or should not ~ge; in the- -'three ·files agree· that 'In many- ways her books. (It is my opinion that she should have disconcerting, women have been leaving the. 
years of Reamer Kline's and Leon Botstein's achleveinents surpasS thOse of' her ·tWo-male been granted tentire without submitting a college in record numbers, last year being the· 
presidencies, Bard has gradually raised the colleagu~ letters from _studehts w~ . · ci>mpleted manuscript as her publications al- worst ever-the administration ~ppears to-
~ards for the initial hiring of faculty, the inosfenthusiastic, hci student evatuatio~ ~-- ... ~y had exceeded most of those who haQ. tally unconCCI'OC'd about this. Many le_!t the 
rehiring, and the tenure evaluation, a n€ces- cel1ent, and she has been a veryl)lisy profes- ·anne up for tenure before her and no one had college because they believed they would not 
sary process if the coli~_- iS to eilhance its _ sional, both on campllS-5he broughFiri-out- ... -ever tl:tri1€d in Sticha 1argemanuscript before.) -be given a fair tenure evaluation, Olympia~ 
reputation ~ academia. When I first carne to side funding, for example, for a major oonfer- Professor Nackenoffs manuscript was alsO Gonzalez being only themostrcccntexample .. 
Bardin 1969onecould still be promoted t0 full ence She organlzed~d off campus-:-she seilttoanoutsideevaluator and it too received · She confirmed that to -tre and she even had a 
professor without a Ph.D. At this point one· has given papers at national conferences, highp:riDse--moreevidencethatherfilemetor book~dy in press. I have already heard of 
cannot be rehired without a Ph.D. · published articles, arid ~tten a book manu- si.upassed those of her colleagues Bciruah and women at Bard thisfallconsideringlookingfor 
Trerefore to exaririne any partiCtilarcase, script, whichiSunderconsiderntio~byamajor ·BlOch. In perhap5ilierriajorityofrecenttenure positions elsewhere. 
one must contrast it with others over a limited University press. Then why was she not given cases, there hasootevenbeenanoutsideevalu- Currently in the'Social Studies faculty, there 
time period. To judge. thestandardsapplied to tenure? FirSt,-we have a complex evaluation ation,and therefore it is nota uniform practice. areapproxiroatelythirtyfull tiinefarulty. There 
Pro~r ¢arol Na.ckenoff, it is necessary to process in which male and female faculty and This seems to me dearly discriminatory. areonlythreetenured women,Dominy,Stroup, 
comparehercasewithtwootherrecenttenure male and female stUdents erigage-anct they Sincewehavenotyetreached thepointwhere and Vromen, or a pitiful ten percent of the 
decisions, those of Sanjib Baruah and Ethan coll_edivelypassontheirju~gmentandrecom- a~mpleted. manuscript ora book is required whole. In contrast there are ten tenured men, 
Bloch. I M've not included theSattarcase----She mendations to ·the pfeSident whO aoes what- to ieceive tenure, as demonstrated --by the thirty percent of the whole, Baruah, Berthold-
stirely met the standards set for l3art.u$ arid _ ever he wishalt is UnfOittinate for Bard that Baruah and Bloch cases, given the standards BonCI, Bick, Oillton, Pout, Gordon, Griffith, 
Bloch but it is widely accepted that with no ·_ suchpowerhasbeenallowedtotellsurpedby set for tenure- at Bard, it 1s not a ·relevant Lytle, Oja, and Wiles. There are also t::uee 
tenured.womeninthesci~divfsion,and,in thi.Spi'esident Thepi:esident,amale,h.aSthus, question in the Nackenoff mse. Moreover, it · additional endowed professorshipS, held by 
fact, no Other women it\ that division, 'the ·_ indenyingtenure,sethigherstandardsfora willnotbepossibletoplacesuchademandon Kovel,Pflanze,andChace,allmen. Therefore 
adtninistration was mandated to tenure her, - woinari m tne Nackenoff case, jiiSfas he did a faculty until the teaching load is reduced and one must conclude that there is a definite 
responding toaffinnativeactionqtlotas. In the fewyearsearlierfor Alice Stroup (more on that-- the support for reseai'ch is iflcreased. In~t- pattern of sex discrimination at Barel. 
BarUah and Bloch cases, these two men were below).Thereissexdiscriminationwhenhigher ingly, even the president himself has ac- The Nackenoff tenure denial must be over-
joe!_~ !'.f the rommi~ and tpos~ o~ th~ __ _ or ~t staitctards ~ appli_e<!_ to women ~~nv~E!iged that Nackenoff's book will even- turned in order to reverse the pattern of sex 
colleagries to have met the standards estab- - t:nan• tri ~- -- ; ' -. -· <: _,_ ,.. .- -, ~ -~, ~ : '--':'~ tuallybepubliShed,andfacultymernbers who discrimination at Bard College. Otherwise 
lislm for tenure at Bard. Both were active in 1he president has made much of the draft havebeencrfticalofitadmitthatwithrevisions women will oontinueto leave and the college 
campu5J.lfe;~weresuC:ceSSfulteachers(and ~uscript Nackenoff submirleii fOr rer ten- !t Cari be published-quite a number of Bard will continue to have a terrible gender imbal-
have, in fact~ devoted mo5fof their energies to ure evaluation. ACcording to my best recol- faculty,itmu5tbeemphasized,read thenjai\u- . ailce, especially iri the tenured ranks. We ~~e 
teaching),and they were active professionally. lection only four faculty members- in Social script and viewed it very favorably. I know a set of standards that has contractually l:leen-
1\!either had the highest possible evaluations Studies have 5u1Jmitted pub~shed books or verywellfrommyextensiyeeditingexperience agreed upon, has been widely accepted by 
nor had either published extensively-given book manuscripts, other than Nacl<enoff, as a that mostmanusCriptsare revised and further faculty committees, and the a~nistration. It -
theheavyteachingloadat'Bar4and the limited partoftheir~urematerialsduringthecurrent edited before publication. must be applied equally to all. · 
SupponTh;;~B;~r C~iU~rido~ ~are oilier waysro~dgeffiscrimina- ltl&,llli!Z,! 
. . 
Well, after a long flight and wait from there. a bitter taste, soinetning that A)you-don't 
tl)rough customs, I finally made it to cen- _ : Since my arrivai here~ I've been dili-' find in thelJ.S., and B) is softened by 
·i'i~!'ll!~~[!tt"ti~~~~!!5sl~~~= := :~j:~ 
tral Prague, where I've been for the last gently checking out the bars, and the one drinkingitwith food. Thisisnotto say that - forceful, beer, but one that anyone ,Vith 
·Jew days. Finnegan and I made our way beer that is sold in just nearly all of them is i't isn't a good bitter, because I feel.t~at is taste co~d like.l don't know how much it 
from Montauk to Kennedy Airport (see - Pilsner Urquell. This doesn't bother me at the best. And I _mean that- it m~y be the is in Prague, but I'd tty to get some-if not 
· la~t ish-Ed.) but went QUJ' separate ways all though, beca'!l~- Ws. a great beer, and best Lager that I have ever had. (If you · -- 1'1~ Sa.xe-·you some for 'Yhen we meet in 
.. ·LOVE 
YOURFEE!l 
1imberland ~ ·Dexter~ . - _· "\ .. 
~=~t Rock ort . .., . .. .. ft~- - ~ . p . ~ 
l£f,AIJI~ 
COMFORT & HIKING FOOTWEAR 
65 Tinker St., Woodstock 679·2373 
it'scheap.It'snota-partieularlydarkbeer, remember, the New Amsterdam was an Vienna. Ciao! · - · · ·· 
but it still has a potent flavor. It's very · Ale). Elephant 
smooth going down, and leaves a some- is extremely 
~hat sweet aftertaste that lingers long •refreshing-af-
enough to.be appfeCiated without w_ear~ . ter a long day 
ing out its welcome: Since it's not heavy, · of sightseeing, 
it's easy to drink"a-lot of the stuff; sbme:: there isn't any-
thing I do-as lrequently.as possible. Well, thing better. 
it's getting late so I'd better pay my tab. Except maybe 
Two bucks for six pints-I wish that it was the women in 
that cheap in the States- Hey! What's this · Denmarl<. No, 
in my pocket-my mail! I must have been not even close. 
so busy drinking that I forgot to read it. This Lager is 
ev.erage wall ' 
~ - supermarket of beer and soda 
Rt. 9 2MILES NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFIC LIGHT 
And look-a letter from Finnegalj. · - King. It has a 
Budweiser 
i2oz cans 
_ $11.99 -case 
e British 
AmericanSOda 
$5.49 -case · 
. Dear Phantom, ~oVing Copenhagen. - clean, strong, e P a b s t 
How's Prague? Visited lots of museums . finish; sharp, $9.49 -case 
·and other places: And after every place, a but not over-
cafe. And iitevery cafe,a marvelous liquor powering. This 
called Elephant Malt. It's very· with is a stalwart, .... 
. ' e O'Keefe 
or OV 






·Blazers t;apture twQJitle~; loSe tourn:ament in hf!artbreaker 
- : ·. ·.·. - ~ "· : . •.;•. .·. ·- _. • :' ,< .. ··. :~ ~fr'k.bo~~;,.'-"t~• :~~~0"r<=:~:;_; ."~:·~:::: ~~"··.·.·. ~-,;;~-~:.~;;_,;~~~ :c~~.~:.~ .: . ·-,·· __ ' -~"~: >' ,:"": . ',. ' .·_ .. ~ .. ~:: ... _-~: .. ·, 
by Matt Apple Once again playing the college saying that this year's turnaround 
· · namedaftera(atholic:sait:ttwt\ose from last year's. 5 _@d ·14. I'ee9i-d 
. Bard intercollegiate sports have nickname was "the Dumb Ox," the took' hard" work hOi_n players to . 
been considered a joke by most . Blazers struggled through the final improve their skills· and "enough · 
Bard students in recent years and, match of the afternoon. After an seriousness to stick With it. Thanks 
not without good reason. Records_ hour and ahalfoftheirwhinycoach to their perseverance, the women's 
of one and fifteen dontt tend to . asking the referee to ten. Bard fans volleyball had the most successful. 
inspire fan appreciation. Last Sat- to be quiet when his team was season in their history ~d set an 
urday, the usual BarcHan sportst serving, STAC emerged trium- example for future Bard sports 
crowd attended the CACC Tour- · phant, 15-6, 16-14, 15-11, to claim- teams: practice doesn't make per-
namentatStevensonGymnasium, the tournament title. The Blazers feet, but its~ helpi 
and all twelve or so of them. were left the tournament with their MabsPotterknow~practice, too. 
treated to a remarkable perfor- winningestseasonever,at15wins, At Bard this past Saturday, Mabs 
mance by this year's ~~anderella" lllosses,includingtwoconference competed in the Women's NAIA 
team-the Bard women's volleyball titles: the lAC and the· tri-chainpi- District 31 Cross Country Cham pi-
team. onship of the CACC with Nyack onshi~. Her~ third-place finish at 
Having just crushed NY Poly and STAC. Among ~umerous ac- 22:55 ~ade · Mabs_~only the 3rd 
Tech 15-0, 15-4, 15-2 ,for the lAC colades the Blazers received were women ever from l!~d to qualify 
'title, the.women Blazers charged the CACC Most Valuable Player for the NAJA Na_fional Cross 
into the tournament hoping for a award for Morgan Cleveland's . Country Championships at the 
berth in post-sea50nplay. Bard fans season performance (see below for Umveciity of Wisco'nsm · on No-
stomping On the bleachers the en- ~ .. . . ~·-· ·'· . . . , .I ..'J' .. , ... , .. " •• , ,listqfotPe.raw~dS).KljsHall was vember 16th. In the men's cross 
tiretime,theBlazersdefeatedtheir nun'i.berone,foraspotinfuefinaiS:· non-biased cheers to_ proper En- very pleased to receive CACC country race, Brad Richman cap-
firstopponent 15-7,14-16,15-6. In As the match progressed, Bardian glish. Blazercoach~Hall,onthe. C6achoftheYearaward, '1'mvery tured8thplacewithatimeof29:21 
the next match against St. Thomas . cheers filled the auditorium, ~ other hand, ~as undE?' ~-~~-r~-~ .. ft~~~· I couldn~t have gotten it to lead_ the Bard paCk. Other Bard 
~quinas College, which lasted al- coming so loud that, at one point, strictionsandimmediatelyjumped without the team's hard work and times were Bill Yeskel (34:10), Ben 
most two hours, key setter Holly the ruling referee forced the Bard toherfeetandshouted'justice!"at dedication.Coachescanworkwith Jordan (34;11), Enriqu~ Lopez 
Sindelar sprained her ankle and server, Tami Sloan, to roll the ball the top of her lungs. The Bl~s their team, but the. players have to (36:27), and Ke~ Par~-(39:27). · 'J' 
was forced to sit ou~ Bard's 15-13, under the net to ·the Nyack server. turned in an amazing performance want to improv~ to be a good team. 
15-13loss. "Naturally, when Nyack hit :their by.theemt.ofthesemi-finalmatch, "One of the reasons we did so 
0 I lost a blue Diamond Back 0 
MTN bike w/ Black Fenders. 
Nowplayingwiththeminimum 11gimtne" serve into the _net, -thiS co~gfro~~dinb<>th_g~ w.el!wasthe~_ofMorgan[who 
sixplayers,atiredBlazerteamlaced reporter, who was also keeping towallopNyack 15-9,15-12. wasinjuredlastyear],"l<risadded, 
' $100 Reward upon return. 
off a inst N ckColl , seeded score of the game, sensibly kept his 
Female athlete of the week 
Judie Nelson 
Judie, a senior from Wasilia, Alaska, was the leader of the women's 
soccer team's defense. Statistics couldn't describe Judie's impor-
tance to the team and her .skill at stopping her opponent's most 
skilled offensive player from scoring. "She controlled the baCkfield 
well," said Coach Colin Clark, noting that Judie was usually the one 
res nsible for hel in to ush the team u the field as a unit .• -
Male athlete of the week 
Coming fromManhattanvilleCollege last fall, Chris had to sit out 
the soccer season due to the now-defunct transfer rule. When the 
junior fromNew_Hflven, CT, finally played this season, " ... he was 
the best player on the te~m/' according to Coach Joel Tol!lson. 
Coach Tomson praised Chris' willingness to play any position 
asked of him and his skill on the Ia ··n field. · 
announcing 20t discount 




NO?'~ ASKED. Call758·0287 
Distinctions \YOn by Bard's women's volleyball team 
· · · ·· :,:,::;:~:·: ···::~:,·::-o::" 1st team- M,organ Cleveland · cACC · :::::.·:: ··: · 
~~£Vt~~~-
2
nd te<im _ ~ g:: ~=d · i~f&:::~~~ .. Morgan Oeveland 
· · :::::: .::·::.::_. 1st team.-






Most wins by a Bard women!.~!. _ 
wlleyball team - 15 -.· ·: . .:: 
1st Bard team to rsceif!e votes from 
JVAIA national ranking committee 
,;:: c.AP.P:PP:~ofi:: 
;;_P.f:~ttY~arof: ::::; Kristan Hall 
1st Bard team to win two 
conference tit/tis in same season 
Lithuania continued 
continrted from page one 
Adolphas visited the site of the 
labor camp outsiC;ie Hamburg, 
- Germany, in which he and his 
· brother were imprisoned after 
being captured on a train bour,d 
for Austria during World War II, 
and his hometownofSemeniskiai~ 
l.ithuania, where his family still 
lives. It was the first time in over 
twenty years that Adolphas has 
been home, having fled the 
countryduringWorldWarllwith 
his brother Jonas to escape the 
advancing Soviets. . 
After the film presentation, both 
basketball teams will eat lunch at 
1:30 with the Deans, President 
Botstein and other Bard adminis-
trators. A panel di5cussion with Athletics and Recr~ation, noted 
members of the Lithuahian bas- ~hatZhalgiriswillbeplayingother 
ketball team will follow in Olin J colleges the size of -Bard and ex-
Auditorium from 3pm to 4pm pects the AU-Stars to be very com-
abOut Zhalgiris and their newly petitive during the game. As a 
independent country. native ~ithuanian, Adolphas 
-In preparation for the game, the Mekas disagreed with ·Tomson's 
Stevenson Gymnasium will close appraisal of the game. Proud of 
at 6pin on November 13th. The his country and its national-bas-
admission price of ten dollars ketball team, Adolphas said those 
(eight for Bard students) is neces- who attend· the basketball game· . 
sary to offset- the five thousand will see "a real basketball team' 
dollar payment required for playing." Fans rooting for the 
Zhalglris' appearance at Bard. An 'jhome" team may be disap-
open reception will be held after pointed, as Adolphas declared 
the game around 10:00 to 10:30 at quite confidently, 'The Lithuanian ' 
the Holiday Inn in Ki~gston, teamwillwipethefloorwiththem. 
where Zhalgiris will stay while at Theydon'tstandachanceinhell." 











































Andrea T. Stein 
JenShirk 
The B&~rd Observer is published fi!Very 
Wednesday while class is in session. 
Editorial policy is determined by the 
Editor-in-Otiefin consultation with the 
Editorial Board. Any opinions which 
appear unsigned are those of the 
editorial board and not necessarily of 
the Observer staff. 
Letters to the Editor must not exceed 
300 words ahd m~t ~ signe4-legibly. 
All articles, cartoons, and photographs 
that are submitted by deadline will be 
-considered for publication. Tum all 
material in at the front desk of the 
library by n~n Friday a week be~ore 
the publication date. The Ed1tor 
resetves the right to edit all articles 
(except those intended for the Another 
Vitw paP!) for style and length. 
ClasStfieds: Free for Bardians, $5 for 
all others. Personals are free. 
Display classifieds: $5.00 for local. 
$10.00 for national. 
Display ads: contact the A~ 
Manager. 
Bard College 
Annandale, NY 12504 
(914) 758-0772 
Let there be 
light 
Dear Editor: 
I think it is very important to get 
lights installed on the path 
through the woods between the 
Ravines and the Stevenson Gym. 
The gym is open at night, and 
many people frequent it then. A 
flashlight does not always help. 
The walk is dangerous; you 
cannnot see a thing unless there is 
a full moon. Not only does one 
fear tripping an~ falling or walk-
ing into something, but there is 
also the possibility of someone 
hiding in the bushes. 
Would it really take that much 




Let there be· 
beer 
Dear Editor: 
Yo, Saranac is not made in 
Saranac Lake. Iknow,I live there. 
It employs no ~n~ in that town 
Caroline (Phred) Hotaling 
K.L.-
We'd like to print your 
piece on the Another 
View page, but it is 
Observer policy to have at 
least one editor know the 




continued from page 4 
is the most innovative aod excit-
ing in theentire~xhibit. The use of 
the representation of people in 
the prints presents them as flat 
figure, butgi ves a stra~ge se~se of 
perspective. Red Grooms dtffers 
between the use of sti.ff and free-
flow4'tg figures. In The Cedar Bar, 
for instance, the people in the 
background had the appearance 
of wooden figures, while the ones 
in the foreground look like cartoon 
characters, with brighter colors 
but with flatter. f~ces. When firyt 
looking at the piece, it is startling 
yet fascinating. Not only did Red 
Grooms demonstrate his basic 
talents in this series, but also 
added another dimension, which 
grabs the viewer's atte:ntion. · 
Perhaps the pieces in the ~xhibit 
were not intended to be thought 
provoking, leaving the viewer 
with a feeling of wonder and as-
tonishment, but it seemed as if 
more creativity could have been 
incorporated into many <!f the 
works. They gave a good feel~ng 
of a good start, but no middle or 
end. but to give proper credit 
wherecreditisdue, it is a satisfying 
exhibit to invest some time in ~nd 
see. The exhibit will be on view 
through March 1, 1992. The insti-
tute hours are from noon to five 
p:m., everydaye~cept Thursday. 
For further information about the 
show, call (914) 758-7437. V' 
If you want your name to 
appear on these illustrious 
pages (and we know yo~ 
do) send it to us through 
campus mail or see us in 
the basement of 
Tewksbury. Deadlines are 
on Fridays at 5 pm. 
_-
4 --- - - - -
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· . Photo8!'aphy Department Lecture:_ · 
Ori ThurSday, November 7 at 8:00 PM, Photogra-
. pher Lorie Novak will speak about her work m 
--Olin 102 (Art History Room). 
--- ;hich includes two mealS~ and w~ \villarrange hous- would like to listen to recordings of poetry I readings 
ing and transportc;ttion fo~ you. F~ancial aid 1S avail- is welcome. -
ab1e. Jews and non-J~ws are inVIted to attend. For 
moreinformationortoregister,contactRabbiJonathan _ French Table: 
Iqigler, Hopson 2. · · Anyone inter~ted in sp~aking French is .invited to 
-:c-•. - --~: ___ ,____ ~ - . :_:,,. _ ~-~ -,--t r_ o~; • • _ · a French table m the College Room of Kline Com-
. English As a Second Language: . - .. · Learning -Disabilities Meetin~ · _ -· _ - _ mons on Wednesdays from 5:00 to 6:00 ;I'M. 
On ThurSday, November 7th at Z:OO pm in Olin _ Many of you have expressed an interest m a support 
309, a short ~eeting will be held for students group and in the availability of tutors and other 
considering taking English As a Second Language sources of help at the college. In order to ~ddress 
next 5emes1er. Students can see the materialS used , some of your questions and to consider future plans 
this semester and ask questions about next seme5- -~ and EOSsibilities, I would like to meet with you on 
New Blum Show: 
"THE ODYSSEY, and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word 
and Image," which opened at Blum on October 6 will 
be running until March 1,1992. · 
ter. A movie, Mosc~ on the Hudson, will follow, TueSaay:, November 12 at 6:30 pm in the Olin Art 
·.and students are invited to stay and watch. Ques- HiStory Room. · _ · · Services for Christian Students: 
tio~: call Marcia Worthat ~58-2665 or ext. 268. - ~ - _ _ Sundays: 
· · ' . ·. St_udy in Ireland. Progr~ . ·.·, ~ponso~~ bi~~~g~~~~~j,artme:t, An: l~&. ::~ ~~~"J~~~hn~Jfp~~~9\'~~~ and St: 
Sean ~h~te,. ~r~or ~f th~ Insh Stud1~ Prog.ram tfuopology Club, and the Community, Regional,_and ~topher's Catholic Church (meet 1n _Klme par~ 
.- at ~e Uruverstty of Limenck, Ireland will be m The Eilvrronmental Studies Program. Tuesday, Novem- mg lot) - · 
Co~ittee Room of Kline Cottun<?ns .on Thursday, her 12, in Olin 102 at 7:30PM. Ecolo_gicaf Archaeol- 6:00 pm: Chapel Service - · · 
November 7 at 2:00PM to meet With mterested ogy in Eastern New York by Dr. Rooert Funk, New . . -=--
students. York State archaeologist, will inclu<;Ie a s~de presen- Tuesdays: . . · . _ 
·tation on pre~istoric~ative Amencan Sites In wet- 7:00pm: s~~ng_and Worship . .. . 
· Levr. Lecture:· . · . . -. -lands, caves, islands, and floodplains, using geology, 7:30 pm: B1ble "Study /Prayer Group (both m Bard 
Dr. He~ Rosovslgr Will be delivering a lecture palynology, and other biological sciences, _from ili.e Chapel Basement) · 
about The Worlt1's First Economic Devefopment Plan, perspectiveo~culturalevolutionaryecologicalth~ry: 
on Friday, November 8th, under the auspices of the Thursday: . -_ - · · _ 
Jerome I.:evy Economics Institute Lecture Series. L.A.S.O. Film Series: 9:30pm: Women'sBibleStudy/PrayerGroup(Cruger 
The Lecture 'is scheduled for 4:00 PM at On Tuesday; November 1_2: Americans in Transition/ _ Vi.lliige, Stephens 101)_ 
Blithewood. ·An students are welcome to attend. Dance of Hope (Chile). In Olin 309 at 8:00 PM. . 
. . ~ ~- • • ·i" . • --- :~:~r---.;--,'f~-:;-~~~---::~-: - : _ ~ -:::~-~::::: ._~ - • . -= Thanks to Blood Donors:· 
Jan. Iitter~ession Program-in Bali and Th3i.Iand: 
- Ba Win, Director of1nternational Programs a~ . 
Dance Theatre IV: Thanks to all of you who gave blood during the 
Dance Theatre IV will be held on November 22, 23, 24 - 1991 Fall Blood Drive. We collected 89 pints of 
and 25 at 8:00 pm· in the dance studio, Avery Arts blood. The winner of the blood drive Raffle is 
Center on Blithewood Road. Senior and faculty work Ferrell Mackey. 
will be shown. No reservatiol)S necessary. 
S~on's R~k will be in the College Room in Klme 
CommonS on Monday, Novemfier 11, between 
11:00 ain and 2:00 pm with details ·on Arts in Bali 
and Thailand; also two semest~r long programs in 
. - _ _-Argentina and Turkey._ . - · -Towbin Poetry Room: 
_ Conference On Fight~g~ti-_:§em~tis~~ ·._ ~- _ ;. _~-; -. ~~ ~~d~ ~;!~~s ff~~ 7~~~~:.~~~: !'h~ 
- Transportation Schedule: . . 
Friday: Rhinecliff . · 
· meet at Rline at '8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train 
On November 8-10, the Jewish Students Organiza·_ 
Poughkeepsie - · 
meet at Kline at 6:00pm for the 7:13pm train 
tion is travelling do~ !O ~hiladelphi~ to attend a THE WEEKLv COMMUNITY }NFOR-
co~erence c.allea ''Carrymg 1t on: A Nation_al Confer- .~ SaturdaY: Hudson Valley Mall. M~t at Kline at 5:45 pm, 
returns at 10:00 pm . enceOrganizing against anU-:semitisman~ racis~ for . _ N 
Jewish activists.ana college students._" ~e sponso! is . - MATION EWSLETIER IS BROUGHT 
New Jewish Agenda, a progressive, national JeWISh D AN OF STUDENTS Sunday: Rhfnecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and !0:01 pm trains Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43 pm train 
Chu~h: 9:45 an\ to 12 noon (St. John's) PC?litical organiZation. The c<?st for _ s~~ents ~ ~60, TO YOU BY THE E _  _ • 
- . -- .. . "'" -=-~ · .- - - -
TH_URSDA:V 
2:00pm 
study in Ire!and 
Com:rnitt-ee Room 
7:00pm 
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(See Above For 
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BBSO meeting . 
Committee Room · 
I<Une Commons 




